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Dear Valued Partner,

We are excited to host the CHANGE Philanthropy 2019 Unity Summit at the Westin Seattle, which will take place 
November 18 – 21, 2019, in partnership with Philanthropy Northwest!

CHANGE Philanthropy plans to build on the success of the 2017 Unity Summit that was the largest most diverse 
convening of progressive funders in philanthropic history and was named the Top Philanthropy Conference of 2017 by 
Inside Philanthropy. The 2019 Unity Summit will host over 800 participants to expand their individual and institutional 
practice in order to advance equity with an intersectional lens, and with community at the center of our efforts. We 
seek to create space for all attendees to participate as thought leaders and philanthropic activists. Through the blend 
of philanthropic activists voices, movement leaders wisdom, audacious vulnerability and a commitment to action, we 
hope that our time together at the Unity Summit will be inspiring and transformative.

The 2019 Unity Summit is an opportunity to build awareness for your brand and philanthropic work among leaders and 
practitioners from our base of partners, members, allies, practitioners, potential customers, prospects, and key industry 
thought leaders and mobilizers in philanthropy.

We offer a wide range of sponsorship opportunities to suit your needs. We encourage you to review the UNITY Summit 
Sponsorship Prospectus and respond quickly, as we expect to fill all sponsorship slots. Please note important dates to 
take advantage of your sponsorship benefits outlined in the prospectus, so don’t delay! Maximize your organization’s 
visibility by sponsoring CHANGE Philanthropy’s 2019 UNITY Summit.

We have many opportunities available for you to support the conference while leveraging exhibit investment, enhancing 
visibility, and making a positive impression at this important event. Check out the Sponsorship Opportunities to find an 
option that fits your needs and aligns with your values.

CHANGE Philanthropy and our partners hope you’ll choose to join us and invest in what’s shaping up to be our most 
successful UNITY Summit yet! 

We look forward to seeing you in Seattle!

- CHANGE Philanthropy & Unity Summit Planning Committee 

WELCOME!

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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The 2019 UNITY Summit is the signature convening for 
CHANGE Philanthropy and is held every other year. The 
goal of our convening is to weave our shared values along 
with strategic approaches through an intersectional lens. 
Unity Summit will examine and challenge how philanthropy 
engages, addresses, and invests in diverse impact within 
diverse communities. 

The Unity Summit will bring together our partners’ 
members and sector allies which represent diverse 
idealities and lived experiences to explore and examine 
philanthropic equity strategies. 

This 2017 UNITY Summit will take place on 
November 18 - 21, 2019 in Seattle, Washington. 

SUMMIT GOALS

1. Highlight how to integrate diversity, inclusion, and 
social justice into philanthropic practice. 

2. Amplify equitable philanthropic practices that address 
structural and institutional change. 

3. Magnify community priorities of our partners with an 
intersectional approach.

SUMMIT OVERVIEW Welcome

About CHANGE Philanthropy

Summit Overview

Our Audience

Thank You 2017

Sponsorship Opportunities

À-LA-CARTE Sponsorship

Support Scholorship Opportunities

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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ABOUT CHANGE PHILANTHROPY

CHANGE Philanthropy is a coalition of philanthropic networks working together to strengthen bridges across funders 

and communities. We are transforming philanthropy from within by building knowledge, fostering diversity, and 

creating connections. CHANGE Philanthropy has a vision of transforming and challenging philanthropic culture to 

advance equity, benefit all communities, and ignite positive social change.  CHANGE Philanthropy is unique because 

of its commitment to advancing and advocating for the priorities of the communities of its core partners, always with an 

intersectional approach. Each core partner organizes resources, builds connections, and comes from the communities 

they represent. That lived experience shapes the work, allowing a unique connection to the strengths and assets of 

different communities, as well as to their needs.

Together, we’re working to raise the level of dialogue and shift practice among funders so that philanthropic dollars are 

dispersed through equitable practices that take into account the true concerns of all communities.  We are centering 

our work around a set of shared values: Community Centered; Intersectional Approach; Collaboration; Positive Social 

Change; Honoring Equity, Inclusion, & Diversity. Using these values as our core, we have explored how we can increase 

effectiveness, expand impact, and build a movement towards philanthropic equity. In addition, to fulfill our vision, we 

have identified five strategic areas of work: Celebrating Impact, Building Knowledge, Expanding Leadership, Creating 

Connections, and Cultivating Partnerships.

The CHANGE Philanthropy coalition consists of ten partner organizations: Asian Americans/Pacific Islanders in 

Philanthropy, ABFE A Philanthropic Partnership for Black Communities, Emerging Practitioners in Philanthropy, Funders 

for LGBTQ Issues, Hispanics in Philanthropy, Native Americans in Philanthropy, Women’s Funding Network National 

Committee for Responsive Philanthropy, Neighborhood Funders Group and the Philanthropic Initiative for Racial Equity. 

CHANGE Philanthropy’s collective reach of a national network of more than 2,500 active members and more than 

25,000 philanthropic, nonprofit, and corporate professionals.

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
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OUR AUDIENCE
Through the combination of your voices, interactive gatherings, experiential learning 
experiences, and thought-provoking speakers, we believe that our time together 
at the Unity Summit will be inspiring and transformative. This year’s program was 
designed to create space for all participants to participate as thought leaders and 
social innovators. As each of us navigate the rapid pace of change in philanthropy 
and the larger social sector, we invite you to engage in the Unity Summit with a spirit 
of forward leaning thinking, open mindedness about innovations in movement 
building, standing firm in our shared commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion.
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING CHANGE PHILANTHROPY
2017 SPONSORS

Ally AdvocateCampaigner

Steward

Supporter

Welcome Reception

Scholarship Awards

NCRP 2017 Impact Awards Sponsors

Believer

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES SIGN UP TO BE A SPONSOR TODAY! 

SPONSORSHIPS ARE LIMITED! We have a range of sponsorship packages designed to suit all your needs. This year we’ve included À-la-Carte Packages.

The deadline to confirm your sponsorship is August 15, 2019 to receive full sponsor benefits. To receive partial sponsor benefits, confirm your sponsorship before September 30, 2019. For 
additional questions, contact Carly Hare at: chare@changephilanthropy.org.

BELIEVER SPONSOR

$50,000 $25,000

CAMPAIGNER SPONSOR

$10,000 $7,500 $5,000 $2,500

ALLY SPONSOR ADVOCATE SPONSOR STEWARD SPONSOR SUPPORTER SPONSOR

Name and logo placement on all 
print and electronic advertising 

materials for Unity Summit 2019 

Name, logo, and URL placement on 
Unity Summit website 

25-word description highlighting 
organization’s programs, products, 
goods or services on CHANGE 

UNITY Summit website

Name and logo placement 
on conference signage 

Full page color ad 
in conference program

Distribution of sponsor literature in 
conference bag at registration

On-screen recognition 
during plenary sessions

Brief statement recognizing sponsor 
from podium at plenary session.

6 Complimentary registrations 

Name and logo placement on all 
print and electronic advertising 

materials for Unity Summit 2019 

Name, logo, and URL placement on 
Unity Summit website 

25-word description highlighting 
organization’s programs, products, 
goods or services on CHANGE 

UNITY Summit website

Name and logo placement 
on conference signage 

Full page ad 
in conference program

Distribution of sponsor literature in 
conference bag at registration

On-screen recognition 
during plenary sessions

5 Complimentary registrations 

Name and logo placement on all 
print and electronic advertising 

materials for Unity Summit 2019 

Name, logo, and URL placement on 
Unity Summit website 

25-word description highlighting 
organization’s programs, products, 

goods or services on CHANGE 
UNITY Summit website

Name and logo placement 
on conference signage 

Half page color ad 
in conference program

Distribution of sponsor literature in 
conference bag at registration

4 Complimentary registrations 

Name and logo placement on all 
print and electronic advertising 

materials for Unity Summit 2019 

Name, logo, and URL placement 
on Unity Summit website 

25-word description highlighting 
organization’s programs, products, 
goods or services on CHANGE 

UNITY Summit website

Name and logo placement 
on conference signage 

Half page color ad 
in conference program

Distribution of sponsor literature in 
conference bag at registration

3 Complimentary registrations 

Name placement on all print and 
electronic advertising materials for 

Unity Summit 2019 

Name on Unity Summit website 

25-word description highlighting 
organization’s programs, products, 
goods or services on CHANGE 

UNITY Summit website

Quarter page color ad 
in conference program

Distribution of sponsor literature in 
conference bag at registration

2 Complimentary registrations 

Name placement on all print and 
electronic advertising materials for 

Unity Summit 2019 

Name on Unity Summit website 

25-word description highlighting 
organization’s programs, products, 
goods or services on CHANGE 

UNITY Summit website

Quarter page color ad 
in conference program

Distribution of sponsor literature in 
conference bag at registration

1 Complimentary registration

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform
mailto:chare%40changephilanthropy.org?subject=
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À-LA-CARTE MENU SIGN UP TO BE A SPONSOR TODAY! 

$10,000 $5,000 $5,000

MOBILE APP SPONSOR DAILY BREAK STATION SPONSOR EXHIBITOR BOOTH

Be the EXCLUSIVE sponsor of the mobile app that allows 

everyone to “Stay Connected” at the UNITY Summit. 

This mobile marketing opportunity is a sure-fire way to 

increase exposure of your organizations’ brand to the 

entire CHANGE audience. 

Your sponsorship sign will be displayed at the Unity 

Summit for a break stations for a day, thus allowing 

maximum exposure for your sponsorship dollars. The 

stations will be set up to allow a sign from your sponsoring 

organization to be displayed by the 

break station area.

Exhibiting at the UNITY Summit provides an excellent 

way to increase visibility for your products, services, 

and programs. This opportunity brings you face-to-face 

with the most influential professionals, organizers, and 

decision-makers in philanthropy. 

AVAILABILITY: 1 AVAILABILITY: 3 AVAILABILITY: 10

Optimize your networking opportunities by selecting one of our special sponsorship packages below. Host one of these high-visibility Summit activities and leave a lasting 
impression on your target audience. A-la-carte Sponsorships are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis.  
For additional questions, email us at chare@changephilanthropy.org.

Each À- La-Carte Sponsor will receive the following:
· Recognition on the official CHANGEUnitySummit.org website

· 1 complimentary registration to the UNITY Summit

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform
mailto:chare%40changephilanthropy.org?subject=
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SUPPORT SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CHANGE Philanthropy holds it as a priority to provide scholarships to students, activist leaders, emerging leaders, and practitioners who will benefit significantly from attending the Summit, but need 
some help financially.

At the 2017 Unity Summit with support of sponsors underwriting scholarships 15 partial registrations, 25 Full Registration and 5 Full Registrations and Travel Stipends were available. 

$400 $750 $1,750

PARTIAL REGISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP FULL  REGISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP FULL REGISTRATION & TRAVEL STIPEND SCHOLARSHIP 

The scholarships offered are modest, providing support 

with a 50% discount on one (1) 

member registration fee.

The scholarships offered provides a full 

conference registration fee

The scholarships will offer a full conference registration 

fee ($750), travel expenses ($500), 

and hotel lodging ($500).

AVAILABILITY: UNLIMITED AVAILABILITY: UNLIMITED AVAILABILITY: UNLIMITED

50
GOALS:

25
GOALS:

15
GOALS:

SIGN UP TO BE A SPONSOR TODAY! 

http://changeunitysummit.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform?usp=send_form
http://changeunitysummit.org
http://changephilanthropy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe264YqHUFBPcLYKwTc7xCvaX3QJHeu2MJrQ914_pu1bFjBJg/viewform
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CHANGE PHILANTHROPY 

C/O AAPIP

300 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 256

OAKLAND CA 94612 

Attn: Carly D. Hare, National Director/Coalition Catalyst, CHANGE Philanthropy

E:  chare@changephilanthropy.org

www.CHANGEUnitySummit.org

www.CHANGEPhilanthropy.org

Event Production & Communications byPROSPECTUS
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